
BIPARTISAN TREASON: Obama, Clinton, and Bush partner with American
Express to fly illegal aliens into American communities

Description

A non-governmental organization (NGO) called Welcome.US that was founded by Bill Clinton, George
W. Bush, and Barack Hussein Obama has partnered with American Express and a host of other
multinational corporations to fly illegal aliens into the United States for placement in your local
community.

With the help of fake president Joe Biden and his illicit regime, the three former presidents, via their
NGO, initially resettled some 85,000 Afghans across the United States both in 2021 and 2022. Their
goal for 2023 and beyond is to bring in a whole lot more than that until every last crevice of the country
is occupied by “migrants.”

For the Afghan portion of its operation alone, Welcome.US helped fly nearly 20,000 Afghans to
American communities. The millions of dollars needed to do this came from multinational corporations
and brands such as Walmart, Airbnb, The New York Times, the Business Roundtable, the U.S.
Chamber of Commerce, Starbucks, the Washington Post, Goldman Sachs, Goodwill Industries,
Microsoft, and Chobani.

(Related: Last fall, the Department of Homeland Security [DHS] released a report showing that
Venezuela has been emptying its prisons and sending the criminals to the U.S. for relocation and
resettlement.)

George Soros and his Open Society Foundation also involved
in Welcome.US illegal alien invasion scheme

Another household globalist name tied to Welcome.US is none other than billionaire George Soros and
his Open Society Foundation, numerous members of which currently sit on the Welcome.US “National
Welcome Council.”

With the help of open borders organizations such as Miles4Migrants and American Express Global
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Business Travel, Soros et al. are funding even more flights for migrants from Cuba, Haiti, Venezuela,
Nicaragua, and Ukraine, who will also be dumped in your local community in seemingly endless
numbers.

“Donations are needed to fund the flights for newcomers to travel to the United States,” reads the
website of the initiative, begging for more cash from the public to make this all possible.

“Those forced to flee often leave behind all but what they can carry, and the costs of international
travel can be prohibitive. Welcome Connect Travel removes the cost of travel as a barrier for both
sponsors in the United States and the displaced families they are supporting through humanitarian
sponsorship.”

“With the average cost of a single flight at $1,600, public donations through our partner Miles4Migrants
will help provide a lifeline to newcomers, giving them the opportunity to safely travel to their new
communities. Donate below to help newcomers access safe travel.”

Since the wealthy elite of Martha’s Vineyard, where Obama lives, have already made it abundantly
clear that they will not be participating in any illegal alien relocation schemes, middle-class Americans
will have to accept them into their communities instead.

None of the rich neighborhoods plastered in We Welcome Our Refugee Neighbors yard signs will ever
see a single migrant resettled there, but you can be sure that American suburbs all across the nation
will be flooded with all these plane loads of people until Obama et al. have successfully replaced the
current America with their envisioned new America.

This year, the Biden regime also launched its own similar program to Welcome.US that aims to fly in
360,000 migrants from Cuba, Haiti, Venezuela, and Nicaragua. That program is part of an “expansive
parole pipeline,” we are told, that has already released about one million migrants into American
communities between 2021 and 2022.

Since he first started occupying the Oval Office, the Pedophile-in-Chief has brought in close to five
million illegal aliens, all of whom now live illegally in American communities right alongside legal
American citizens.
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